See also THEO GLOBAL INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias.** For example,

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of global theology**

**One volume commentaries on the Bible**

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of feminist theology**

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of global Christianity/Christian biography**

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of liberation theology**

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of the ecumenical movement**

**Dictionaries and encyclopedias of the theology of mission**
Dictionaries and encyclopedias of theology and Christianity generally


Dictionaries of theological terms


Textbooks. For example,


**Identifying books**: use the SPU catalog ([http://spu.edu/library](http://spu.edu/library)) and/or Summit WorldCat ([http://summit.worldcat.org/](http://summit.worldcat.org/)) and/or or the SPU database WorldCat FirstSearch ([http://spu.edu/library/article-and-research-databases#w](http://spu.edu/library/article-and-research-databases#w))

**Series.** For example,

- Christian doctrine in global perspective (IVP).
- Majority world theology series (Eerdmans).

**Identifying articles**: use an index or bibliography. For example,

**Serial bibliographies**

- ATLA Religion Database. An SPU database.
- Index Theologicus, [http://www.ixtheo.de/cgi-bin/ixtheo/maskeeng.pl?db=ixtheo](http://www.ixtheo.de/cgi-bin/ixtheo/maskeeng.pl?db=ixtheo)
- Hispanic American Periodicals Index. A University of Washington database.
- Excerpta Indonesica, [http://asa2.pica.nl/IMPLAND=Y/SRT=YOP/LNG=EN//DB=1.7/](http://asa2.pica.nl/IMPLAND=Y/SRT=YOP/LNG=EN//DB=1.7/)
• Index New Zealand, http://innz.natlib.govt.nz/content/index.html
• Latin American Periodicals Tables of Contents, http://www1.lanic.utexas.edu/project/arl/laptoc.html
• Researching World Christianity: Doctoral Dissertations on Mission since 1900, http://resources.library.yale.edu/dissertations/
• Thai Journal Index, Library and Information Center NIDA, http://libsearch.nida.ac.th/#focus

More University of Washington databases

• Japan studies, http://guides.lib.washington.edu/content.php?pid=68575&sid=2887878
• Russian and East European studies, http://guides.lib.washington.edu/content.php?pid=70338&sid=521026, incl. databases by country
• South Asian studies, http://guides.lib.washington.edu/content.php?pid=55512&sid=406522
• Southeast Asian studies, http://guides.lib.washington.edu/content.php?pid=62764&sid=462144

For more such lists, see also the University of Washington pages devoted to West and East European studies (for any interest the databases listed there may retain in the study of former colonies), and the library websites of the Ivies and other R1 institutions.
Non-serial bibliographies. For example (and here I really do leave it to you to find more),

Appendix

Library of Congress subject headings. For example,
- Black theology
- Christianity and culture
- Feminist theology
- Folk religion
- Hispanic American theology
- Liberation theology
- Minjung theology
- Mujerista theology
- Theology, Contextual (ATLAS only)
- Womanist theology

Library of Congress free-floating subdivisions. For example,
—Developing countries

Keywords (foreign equivalents, too, if necessary)
Specific terms of
- Christian denomination, movement, tradition, etc.
- Economic status
- Race, ethnicity, tribe, class, culture, etc.
- Continent, region (region larger than continents), country, region (region smaller than countries), district, city, etc.
- Sex, gender, etc.
- Theological topos (e.g. pneumatology) or catch-phrase (e.g. minjung theology)

General terms
- Christ* (more general than theology*)
- colonial*
- context*
- cultur*
- dalit
- develop*
- diasporn*
- disabled
- dispossessed
- emancipat*
- embodi*
- global*
- Global South
- glocal*
• immigra*
• imperial*
• inclusiv*
• inculturat*
• indigen*
• inter*
• local
• margin*
• minorit*
• multi*
• north-south
• perspectiv*
• place
• poor, poverty
• post-colonial*, postcolonial*
• religio*
• theolog*
• third world, third-world
• two thirds world, two-thirds world
• underside, under-side
• victim*
• world*, world-wide, worldwide

Etc.